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synapse
Biotechnology in Society:

Weiner surveys the
borderline between
science and business

By Cynthia Corwin
The development of biotechnology in

the past two decades has brought
extraordinary changes not just to the fieldof
biology, but to the biologists themselves,
according to Charles Weiner of MIT.
Speaking to a capacity crowd in HSW-301
Jan. 14, Weiner said that the
commercializationofacademic research has
increased drastically, raising ethical
questions which scientists should address.

The initial concerns of the scientists
who developed recombinant DNA
technology were for laboratory safety —
they were afraid of inadvertently creating
hazards for workers or the community,
Weiner said. At a conference on the topic
held at Asilomar in the 19705, David
Baltimore expressed the importance of the
developments: "This new technique of
molecular biology appears to have allowed
usto outdo the standard eventsofevolution
by making combinations of genes which
could be immediate natural history."

Recombinant DNA technology began
in 1973;by the early 1980smany academic
scientists with little previous industrial
experience were involved with
biotechnology firms. As a historian of
science, Weiner found this period exciting.
"Historians love to study periods ofcrisis,"
hesaid. "It'sat these timesthat the valuesand
the unstated assumptions, the stresses and
the unresolved problems of a society, a
culture, or an institution become more
apparentandare oftenreassessed orrestated."

Among the materialsWeinercollected
were a National Enquirer article headlined
"Scientists on Verge of Creating Plant
People" from a door at Stanford. Graduate
students at UC Davis circulated a cartoon
depicting a two-headed scientist capable of
performing universityand industrialresearch
with no conflict of interest, and Stanford
students assembled a mock IRS form for
professors to use toreport income from their
company onthe side,complete withlines for
"slave labor."

The patenting and commercialization
of academic research results is not a new
phenomenon. Weiner said it had been
controversial from the start.Among the early
objections werethat patenting"would skew
research priorities toward profit-making,
would restrict exchange of scientific
information, would provoke professional
jealousies,and wouldcorrupt the traditional
nature of the university. In biomcdicinc in
particular there was a concern about-not
profitingfrom thepublic ills." Weinernoted
that biomedicine has a special role in
American culture—there isalmost a "moral
commitment" by the public and the
government to make money available for
research on health.

Weiner described several historical
controversies over academic patenting. The
earliesttookplace in 1917when a professor
at UC Davis isolated a substance he called
tcthelin from the anterior pituitary gland.
Tcthclin was touted as promoting growth
and as a potential aid to discovering a cure
for cancer. It was patented, and the rights
were donated to the university to support
research. The scientific press reported the

feas a departure from accepted practice,
wever, tcthclin didnot turn outto be the
imiscd growth hormone, and the total
cnucsrealized by the universityamounted
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Thecampus communitysloshed through anotherweekreminiscentof pre-drought
San Francisco.

First-year Journal

Where the heart is
By Steve X. Cook

On our arrival in September, the deans
and professors to theUCSF School ofMedi-
cine all assured us that each of us really
belonged here, that we were not "the one
mistake" who slipped through all of the
screens. Looking around, it became quickly
apparent thatmy classmates hada vastrange
of experiences, many of them more remark-
able than anything I had ever done.

It's true,I didstartto wonder whatthehell
Iwas doing here, about ahalfan hour into the
first day —but not because I didn't think I
would be goodenough.Rather, Ifelt trapped.
Here I was actually embarking on a long-
range plan. A lifeplan. Ofcourse I'd thought
about itfor years, and had been convincing in
my application, but thinking about some-
thing and actually doing it are two very
different things. I was not at all sure that I
wanted tobe inmedical school; therewere so
many otherthings, possibilities I was turning
my back on. I told people I was here until
Christmas, and then I would see.

Thefirstdays didnotexactly inspire me to
feel settled inmy grandchoice. I had come to
medicine withloftyand often-ridiculedaims
of making a difference in the world and the
lives ofpeople. In teaching high school for a
couple of years, I had felt I was doing this,
though that 'world' came to seem too small.
I looked to medicineasa chance to domore,
to make things better. What I saw before me
instead were years of study and isolation
withoutmaking anyreal impact on anything.

Some ofmyprofessors wereoutstanding,
and someclasses as interesting as any I ever
attended. Still, I cannot claim that I was
inspired by being with bones, books, and
bodies. I felt like I should be doing some-
thing. The promise of making an impact
years downthe road seemed awfully distant.
"Weall have to makesacrifices," I was told,
but this sacrifice seemed perhaps too great

I wasn't frightened by the talents of my
classmates; rather it was their enthusiasm
whichbegan to get tome.Everybody smiled;
everybody seemed thrilled to be here, and
excitedby every new challenge. I was ready
to ownup toafairly highlevel ofdisenchant-
ment, butno one else seemed to feel the same
way. I began to have additional doubts —if
our outlooks were so different, would I ever
be able to connect with these people in any
meaningful way? Ten minutechats between
classes, or nights out dancing or at a pub,
were nice and social, but hardly seemed to
hold out much hope for developing deep,
significant new relationships. Impatient as
always, I wanted real friends, real discus-
sions leading to a real impact, and I didn't

want to have to wade through some mire to
get there. Instead I sawpeople so enthusias-
tic, so dedicated, that they were cramming
for a testnine days before it happened. I just
shook my head. Instead of finding kindred
spirits, I thought, "these people are all psy-
chotic." When someoneanswered a cellular
phone call during an exam review, I was
about over the edge.

I learned onething though; honesty finds
others withsimilarviews. I didnottrytohide
my doubts. People came upto me and asked
how I was liking things. They seemed re-
lieved when I said,"Well, it's notmyfavorite
thingever." They, too, felt like they were the
onlyones nothaving a good time,notfinding
depth in their interactions and experiences.
In sharing our feelings it sometimes turned
outthat wehad similarview on othersthings.
I met people whose ethical values were near
to mine and who saw the role of medicine in
a similarlight. At last Irecognized the possi-
bility offormingrelationships in mcd school
thatmeant something. These budding friend-
ships sustained me,and I started tofeel more
at home and to tolook forward to being with
people in thiscommunity.

Oddly enough, finals helped solidify my
sense of belonging here (even though most
people dreadthem,and I don't).Studying for
finals made me realize that I had actually
learned something during these firstmonths.
And I thought some of itwas pretty cool. Of
course, this didnotnecessarily translate into
confidence on my exams; I even thought of
giving up on one, just handing it in and
walking away since I felt so lost Yet in
writing them, I felt like I wanted to come
back and dobetter. (Whoknows ifI everwill
make good on that?) I wanted to learn, fi-
nally, and felt compelled to improve. That
feeling, plus thebeliefthatthe peoplearound
me and I made a difference to each other,
almost made me want to stick around. It
seemed like things were justgetting started.

Now, sitting on the beach in Australia—
where this is being written in late Decem-
ber— I'm sure that I want to go back to
UCSF. Awayfrom school, itbecomes clear
tome again howmuch doctorsmean to their
communities. It was easy tolose sightofthat
while scraping along with a book. Having
knowledge, building skills thatcan literally
change people's lives is an overwhelming
but rare challenge. I realize that it means
more to me than the other things I've done,
including teaching. Perhaps that conviction
willbe less clear tome when Istep back into
the grind. I recall conversations with my
classmates, the ideas we shared, and I think,
"Yes, maybe this time I'mreally at home."

Student regent
questions adequacy
of financial aid

By Alex Wong
The Board of Regents has denied salary

adjustments to the chancellors at UC Berke-
ley, Riverside and Santa Cruz. The decision
was made at the December meetingand was
inresponse to growingcriticismoftheBoard's
raising salaries for top administrators while
increasing student fees. It was in no way to
reflect on the performance of ihese chancel-
lors (who will now lag further behind other
chancellors with respect to pay).

At the January meeting, held at UCLA,
there was discussion offinancial aid,Regent's
committee structure, selecting a new student
regent and the ongoing budget crises.

Apresentation on financial aid by UCLA
official Murray Schwartz focused on data
suggesting thatfinancial aid is effective and
available to those whoneed it. I informed the
Board that anecdotal evidence indicates
that this is a myth. I have begun collecting
stories to document that many students in-
deed fall through the cracks while many
others receive an insufficient amount ofaid.
If youare arecipient offinancial aid whohas
encountered difficulties, or are not eligible
but need it, please write down the details of
your experiences and send it to me ASAP:
Alex Wong, 2616 Dwight Way, Suite 215,
Berkeley, CA 94904. Fax 510/643-8854.

Please include the name of your campus
and a detailed description of what doesn't
work (e.g., how much you need, why, how
much you get, how you currently make up
the difference, how long it takes to get your
aid, why you are not eligible, etc.) I have
obtained permission to revisit the topic of
financial aid at a future Regents meeting,
which will include a panel of financial aid
directors and students. For me to have any
impact on financial aid, I need as much
detailed information from as many students
as possible.
New regent, old crisis

Subject to the finalapproval of theBoard,
which is basically a given, the nextStudent
Regent will be Darby Morrisroe, a seniorat
UC Davis. I was involved in the final inter-
views and believe she will be an excellent
Student Regent. I am hoping that we both
will beable to schedule visits this semesterat
each campus so that she can hear directly
from you and vice versa.

As you may know bynow, the University
budget has been cutan additional $240 mil-
lion in Governor Wilson's preliminary bud-
get. In an attached memo, the goveror sug-
gested that the entire deficit could be made
up through student fees (a $2,000 increase).
Iam confident that the Board considers such
a fee increase impossible. There will prob-
ably bean increase, however. I willcontinue
to oppose fee increases, but can't prevent
them unless I findan alternate, viable source
of money. If you want to help fight fee
increases, please participate in the UCSA
lobby summiton March 6-8 in Sacramento..
Also, letters and visits to the districtoffices
of your state assembly persons and senators
could be effective. It looks like differential
fees will again be brought back to the table.
To successfully fight them again, I will need
even more support from the student body.
Please send me yourfeelings on differential
fees (address above).

As usual, I am available to discuss your
concerns. Call me at home: 510/475-0977.

The regents also voted to approve
UCSF's leasing ofspace at HarborBay in
Alameda. SeveralSchool ofMedicine pro-
grams may move there in due course. De-
tails in next week's Synapse.

Continuedon page 2



to only $272.47.
In l93s,HerbertEvansofUC Berkeley

succeeded in isolating growth hormone. He
patented the process and contracted withthe
pharmaceutical company EliLilly to develop
it.Evans' work, like mostbiological research
ofthe time,was supported by theRockefeller
Foundation, which "hada policynot tohave
a policy about patents." However, the
foundation's administrators were angered by
the patent and brought it to the attention of
the National Research Council, which had
also given Evans a grant. The National
Research Council, which did not allow the
patenting ofresearch itsupported, refused to
renew Evans' grant. Evans withdrew from
his contract with Lilly and wrote a formal
letter of apology to the president of the
university.

Weiner described the Wisconsin
Alumni Research Foundation as "the classic
success story of university patenting." The
foundation, which is legally separate from
the University ofWisconsin but effectively
under its control, wasset up toadminister all
the university's patents, including one for the
process of adding vitamin D to milk.
Historically it has been an important source
of research money, particularly during the
depression when little funding was available.
However, Weiner said, "Itcame tobe quitea
big business, and with a business goes a
certain kind of behavior." The foundation
aggressively pursued litigation against
anyone who tried to infringe on its patents; it
was eventually accused by the government
of pursuing research only when it was
commercially advantageous, suppressing
competing processes and unfavorable data,
and collaborating to maintain high milk
prices. Weiner remarked that "as people in
biotechnology have learned with the
development of bovine somatostatin, when
you deal with milk, which is a precious
substanceand deartopeople, you don'twant
to do anything to make itappear that you're
increasing its price or that you're tampering
with its purity." Other research universities
ofthe 1930srejected Wisconsin as a model,
he said, because the institution lost public
credibility as a result of its patent activities.

MIT, according to Weiner, has tried to
keep a balance regarding the industrial
involvement ofits faculty, but itshistory has
been marked by periodic crisesand continuing
ferment overpatentand consulting policy. In
the 19305, the incoming president, who
favored consulting, but only when it
contributed to education, set up a fund into
whichthe professorsputhalf theirconsulting
income. The money was distributed within
the university. In the 19505, MIT engineers
developed magnetic core memory for
computers. When information apparently
traveled to RCA, the university became
involved in an investigation of the leak. In
1956 and 1957 its committee on consulting
policies, which had wanted to take a strong
stand onfaculty membersrunning businesses,
ended upleaving the ethical decisionsto the
individual faculty members.

While universities at first resisted
patenting, Weiner said, change slowly
occurred, and by World War II many
universitieshad begun toexplore it.Patenting
didn'timmediately take off, however, partly
because universities had a new source of
income —indirect costs on government
research grants.

In the early days of biotechnology, a
common fear was thatpatents would interfere
with scientificcommunication. In fact, some
students insouthern Californiadid find talks
that they were scheduled to give suddenly
canceled to keep important information
private. AtUC Davis, afaculty member who
had co-founded Calgene received a research
grant from Allied Chemical, which bought
20% ofCalgeneafew dayslater. The faculty
member was told to give up the grant, his
university involvement,orCalgene. Hcchosc
to give up the grant, and students who had
depended on itlost theirfunding. In the same
period, scientists became more guardedabout
exchanging importantpieces ofDNA because

they feared that the DNA would be cloned
and patented. Researchers in the interferon
and AIDS areas complained of "creeping
secrecy," that information important to
knowledge inthe fieldwasnotbeingrevealed
because of patent applications.

Harvard's first attempt to set up a
company to commercialize a faculty
member'sresearch wasrejected by thefaculty.
Its detractors felt that it would impair
academic discussion and damage the
university's reputation. However, Harvard,
MIT and Stanford have since set up
companies, andUC isnow considering doing
so.

Since the early days of biotechnology,
Weiner said, "There's been a vast change,
and it'stimeto evaluate:how have these early
fears worked out?"In theearly period,people
expected theethical issues to workthemselves
out, but in such cases, according to Weiner,
nothing is usually resolved; instead, a new
status quoemergesand the issuesoccasionally
resurface.

Weiner concluded by listing some
questions he thinks should be considered. If
a company puts itsresources into developing
research, he asked, does that mean that it
automatically does good? What priorities
should there beforbiomedical research? Is it
appropriate that they should be set by the
marketplace? How are problems with
research dealtwith when they emerge? What
are the long term effects of genetically
manipulatingorganisms in theenvironment?
Who shouldhave access to informationabout
an individual's DNA? What role will
biologists play in theseactivities?

The Biotechnology in Society lecture
series hasbeen organized by Adele Clarke of
the Departments of Social and Behavioral
Sciences and HistoryofHealthSciences, and
Barbara Koenig, Medical Anthropology
Program for the Social Studies ofScience
and Technology Program. It is sponsored by
Genentech, Inc; the GTE Foundation; and
theUCSystemwideBiotechnology Research
and Education Program.

Clara's Kitchen
By Clara Hsu

Thispizza is tasty, easyto make,and
more economical than ordering out.
Boboli pizza crustscan be purchased at
most large supermarkets for about $3.

Quickand Easy Pizza

2 Tbsp oil
1 onion, chopped
8 mushrooms, sliced
1 green pepper, chopped
2 tomatoes, chopped

1 Boboli pizza crust (16 oz.)

tomato sauce
oregano
basil
thyme
4 cloves garlic, finely chopped
8 oz. grated mozzarella cheese

Preheat oven to 450°F. In a large
fryingpan.heatoil. Cook onionsat high
heat, stirring frequently with a spatula,
untiltranslucent(about 4minutes). Add
mushrooms and green pepper, continue
stirring for about 2 minutes. Add
tomatoes and stir until vegetables are
tender and done.

Place Boboli pizza crust on a pizza
pan oraluminum foil. Usinga knife or
spatula,spread tomato sauce generously
over the crust. Sprinkleoregano, basil,
thyme, and garlicevenly over the crust.
Spread the cooked vegetables on top of
thecrust. Sprinkle the mozzarella cheese
over the entire pizza. Bake for 8-10
minutes or until cheese is completely
melted. Serve immediately. Makes 6
large slices.

Announcements
Reimbursement for Pharmacy Prescription Expense
Sm

academic year (July 1 through the end of Spring Quarter) for pharmacy prescnptron

expensesup to $100.There is a$20 deductible each academicyear. Stodent must submit

original receipts which include student's name, date, and RX number. Contact the
Financial Aid Office if you have questions.

1993-94Financial Aid Applications Available
Cometo theFinancial Aid Office topick upyour 1993-94application! Please read the

application packet instructions carefully as there have been changes in the appUcaUon
process. Students wishing to apply for campus-based aid have a February 19 deadline;
students applying onlyfor theStafford orSLS loandonothavetomeet thisdeadline. Ifyou
have questions, contact our office (MU 201,476-4181).

Chinese New Year Celebration and Dance, Jan. 30
The ChineseHealth ProfessionalStudents Associationinvites UCSF staffandstudents

to aparty celebrating the Yearofthe Rooster. MU Conference Center, 7 p.m. to midnight.
For more info, please call Jenny 665-7708, or Dillon731-7457.

Student Talent Show needs you
ASUC is sponsoring a talent show to be held on Saturday, Feb. 27. If you can sing,

dance,play aninstrument, act, telljokes,stand onyourhead and eatoysterssimultaneously,
etc signup at theASUCofficeand startrehearsing! This isyourchanceto shareyourtalent
with yourclassmates and friends. Ifyou are a littleshybut have organizingskills, ASUC
needs your helpplanning and producing the event. Contact Cristina Gruta at 476-2010.

Biotechnology and Society
Diane Paul, professor ofpolitical science at the UniversityofMassachusetts, Boston,

will givea talk entitled "From Eugenics to Human Genetics(and back?)" in HSyY-301 at
noon, Thursday, Jan. 21.

Distinction in Teaching Awards
Students and faculty areinvited tosubmit nominationsfor theUCSF Academic Senate

"Distinction in Teaching" awards. Nominees will be judged on material taught and its
relevance to students, versatility in teaching, organization of materials and the use of
teaching aids, degree to which students are stimulated, and outstanding mentorship of
underrepresented students and juniorfaculty.Alist ofeligible candidates has beensent to
the ASUC, GSA. Students Affiars Offices, and to the departmental chairs. Submit all
nomination letters to the nominee's department chair. The department must receive the
nomination letters no later thanMonday, March 1, 1993. For more information, contact
BrendaChoy in the Academic Senate Office at 476-4245.

The Asian Pacific American Systemwide Alliance
The UCSF Asian Pacific American SystemwideAlliance(APASA) is an organization

for faculty,staffand students.Weencourageyou tojoin us. Ourmeetmgs takeplace onthe
firstTuesday ofeachmonth in theKoret Vision Building,R00m302, fromnoon to 1p.m.
(Nextmeetmg,Feb. 2.)Weareplanning theAsianAwarenessWeek scheduledMay 10-14.
Contact Stella Kiyota at 6-4574 or Miles Hamada at 6-4815 formore information.

Brown Bag Lectures
Bring your lunchto HSW-300 atnoon eachWednesdayfora one-hourprogram. Jan.

27: CharlesMcNeill, Clinical Professor, RestorativeDentistry, oncontroversial issuesof
thediagnosis and management of temporomandibular disorders. Feb. 3: Dr. VeraPrice,
clinical professor, dermatology, on causes ofhair loss and whatwe can do about it

Blood Donation Day, Jan. 26
Donation siteswill be intheMUconferencecenterfronjB a.m. to2p.m.and the Nursing

building mezzanine level from 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Raffle prizes are a pair of gift
certificatesfor $50each at theWashington SquareBar & Grill.Donors areasked to bring
personal identification.
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Asian Awareness Week Design contest
The Asian Pacific American Systemwide

Alliance is looking fora designtobe the logo
for this year's Asian Awareness Week at
UCSF(May 10-14).

The winning designer gets $200. UCSF

affiliation not necessary. The deadline for
entering is Feb. 15. For contest guidelines
andmoreinformation.contactStephanieLow
at 476-4287.

for hair

Because whenyou look good
you feel good!

STUDENTDISCOUNT
$2.00 OFF Haircuts

(with thisAd)
Monday thru Thursday

Promotional for New Stylist

Haircuts $20& $24
Perms starting $65
Highlights $50
Custom Colour... $25 - $30

Evening appointments available
338 Judah Street

between Bth and 9th Avenues
(415)661-1220

NewYorl^^^l79*
Seattle $ 90*
Mexico City $195*
Guatemala $969*
Costa Rica $989*
Frankfurt $995*
Paris $949*
Hons Kons $395*
•Faresare onewaybased on roundtnp
purchase fromSanFrancisco orOakland.
Taxes are not includedandrestrictions apply.
Prices are subjecttochargewithout nonce

Council Travel
919 Irving St. #102

San Francisco, CA 94122
566-6 m



Commentary

UCSA's advice to Regents
By Tobin Freid

We have all been uneasily awaiting the
releaseof GovernorWilson'sproposed bud-
get for 1993-94. Though we were all pre-
pared to offersome tough options, nowthat
the time to narrow down an exact plan has
arrived, the task seems almost overwhelm-
ing. Over the past few years, the university
hasraised fees 95%,offeredearlyretirement
programs enticing someofourbestfaculty to
leave, cut studentservices,and whittledaway
at studentenrollments.The university isonly
tenuously holding onto access to and quality
of education.

The students recognize the immediate
need to work together with the administra-
tion, faculty, staff,alumni, and other mem-
bers ofthe university community to secure
adequate funding from thestate.Meanwhile,
however, we are forced to brace for the
Governor's proposed cutsby planning inthe
most responsible way we can. We are en-
couraged to hear that "everything is on the
table" during the discussions on the budget
cutsfor 1993-94.We believe thereare many
important options which need serious ex-
amination.

I would like to bring forward some op-

it has become necessary to
changetheassumptions under
which this institution is run.

tionsthatthe UCSA hasproposed for dealing
with these cuts. Some of these options were
brought before you at the November meet-
ing, when you were deciding how to deal
with the $255 million shortfall for this year.
As none of our proposals were enacted, and
theuniversity' sfiscal situation remains grim,
I urge you toconsider them seriously during
the nextfew months of budget discussions.

With the challenges facing the university
today, wefeel that ithasbecome necessary to
change the assumptions under which this
institution isrun. Efforts inthe Legislature to
revise the Master Plan provide us with a
unique opportunity to examine the mission
ofthe university and the entirehigher educa-

tion system inCalifornia. While this will not
bean easytask, the universityhas therespon-
sibilityto revisit ourpurposeandrole at both
a budgetary and a policy level.

Theoneaspectoftheuniversity'smission
thatmustbeprotectedand strengthenedis the
focus on education. After all, what is a
university ifnotan institutefor higher learn-
ing? The University of California has a
responsibility to the state to provide edu-
cated, diverse, well-trained graduates —a
foundation forCalifornia's economy— who
will carry us into the next century and be-
yond. To that end, we strongly advocate an
increase intheaverage faculty course load of
one course per year -in particular, those
faculty teaching less than the current aver-
age. By doing this, we can provide spacefor
thousands of students who might otherwise
be turned away. This andall teaching should
be rewarded through the tenure process.

I have heard this option criticized by a
faculty member on this very campus. He felt
thathisresearch was tooimportant to giveup
even 10hours of his week, for one quarter a
year, to teach. I ask you, in the context of
tough choicesabout statebudget cuts,should
webe subsidizing his research at the expense
ofwastingyoung people's potential? I donot
want to give the impression that we do not
understand the importance ofresearch to the
quality of life in this state and the country.
However, inthese troubled times, it is neces-
sary to takea close look at where our scarce
resources are best served. The faculty
member's research is ongoing. It will be
there in a few years when the budget bright-
ens up.The opportunity thata college degree
would have afforded a California student
who is turned away is lost.

Along the lines ofreprioritizing, students
are veryencouraged by President Peltason's
initiative onadministrative efficiency.There
is room for administrative reconfiguration
which will cut costs without sacrificing the
integrity of the university. One method of
streamlining the administration is to cut out
allassistant vicepresidentsand assistant vice
chancellors.

Another option that would enable the
university to maintain studentaccess within
scarce resources isto cutall staffand faculty
salariesabove $50,000by 10%.Formanyof
you, I'm sure, this is unthinkable. For us,it
is unthinkable that anyone making $60,000
a year, with a joband an education, cannot
live as easily on $54,000a year in order to
allow students with no joband no education
the opportunity thata staffor faculty mem-
ber was afforded. At the same time, we
cannot comprehend how anyone can expect
pay increases or merit salary adjustments in
the midst of the worst budget crisis the
university has ever had to face.

We sincerelyhope that none ofthese cuts
have to occur, and are working tofind solu-
tions. One clear solution on the legislative
level is to continue the half cent sales lax
which the Governor is not supporting. This
is a small,relatively non-controversial tax
which provides $1.5 billion for the state. If
targeted as an "education tax," this could
fully fund the UC, CSU and Community
Colleges, fund enrollment growth forK-12,
and leave hundreds of millions of dollars
remaining for other stateprograms. Bynot
continuing this tax, the stateis surely turning
its back on education inCaliforniaand jeop-
ardizing the futureof the state. Itis divesting
from programs which offer the greatest fu-
ture potential.

As I stated before, the students are ready
to work with you on common groundissues
in the State Legislature and through the me-
dia to bring our urgency to the people ofthe
state. Meetings have already begun both on
the campus level and systemwide in which
students,administrators,alumni, faculty.and
staff have started the process of forging mat
common ground. We look forward to con-
tinuing these discussions onall levelsand to
help make the decisions that will undoubt-
edlychange the face oftheUniversity indefi-
nitely. Some ofthe members of (his board
might feel that it is not your place to join us
in lobbying the legislature for more money
for the university. I hope that you view
yourselves as trustees of the slate, with the
responsibility to promoteaccess and quality
in the university.

As all ofthe options before you are scru-
tinized in the upcoming months, I will once
again urgemembers ofthis board to come to
the campuses and talk to the people who are
most directly affected by your decisions —
the students, staff, and faculty ofme univer-
sity.

Thisstatement wasmade to theRegents at
their January 15th meeting in Los Angeles.
Tobin Freid, a student at UC Santa Cruz, is
President ofthe University ofCalifornia Stu-
dent Association.which represents the
University's 161,000students.
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of Publications or the University ofCalifornia.

OPINION
Editorial
A Post-Inaugural Wish List
Dear Mr. President,

Please accept our most sincere congratulations. You have survived marathon prima-
ries, scandals and controversies, and a grueling electioncampaign to attain the highest
office in the land. Ourcountry, confident that you can lead us to through these troubled
times, has new hope and optimism.

But now the confetti has been swept offthe streets ofWashington and Fleetwood Mac
has disbanded again. It's time to make goodon the many promises you have made. We
wish you well as you try to revitalize a stagnant economy and create an affordable
national healthcare system. We hope you will take the following initiatives:

•Liftrestrictions banning advice on abortions at nationally-funded family planning
clinics.

•Lift the FDA import-ban on the French-abortion pill, RU 486.
• Approve NIH funding for fetal tissue research.
•Lift travel restrictions on individuals infected with the AIDS virus.
• Impose national limitations on thenumber ofhours thatmedicalresidents may work

each week.
• Increase taxes on gasoline/petroleum products and use the revenue generated to

investigate and develop alternative sources ofenergy, clean up the environment, etc.
• Provide economic incentives for the expansion ofmass-transit systems
• Increase taxes on cigarettes/ tobacco products and use the revenue to increase

funding for health promotion projects and research on lung cancer and respiratory
disease.

• Allow students to pay offloans by working in public service settings.
• Deny most-favored nation trade status to China until human-rights issues are

adequately addressed and resolved.

• Grant gay men and lesbians the right to participate in the armed forces.

—TheEditors
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Cultural Fare

Performers at UCSFs fourthannual MartinLutherKing, Jr.CulturalFestival, heldin the M U
Gym,includedTheWorldConnectionTrio(above) and theVietnameseStudentAssociation
fan dancers(below).

Five restaurants seeking

By Shobhlt Arora

The Ganges
775 Frederick St
661-7290

Located just two blocks north
of campus (across the street from
the recycling center), the Ganges
offersIndian vegetariancuisine for
dinner. Although reservations are
not required, they are recom-
mended on Friday and Saturday
evenings.

There is a fair selection ofappe-
tizers, entrees.curriesand desserts.
Among the appetizers are samosas (pastry
dough stuffed with a mixture of potatoes,
peas and spices, served with chutney) and
dhokla (a steamed cake of garbanzo flour
topped with mustard seeds).Entrees include
dahl (lentil soup), saffron rice, and chapati
(Indian bread). Among the numerous cur-
ries are mater paneer (cubes of homemade
cheese with peas) chana masala, (garbanzo
beans with onions, sourcream, mushrooms
and spices) and aaloo gobi, (cauliflower
with potatoes, onionsand spices.) Although
15 different curries are listed on the menu,
not all of them are available every night.
Desserts include gulabjamun (milk powder
rounds flavored with cardamom and soaked
in a sweet rose syrup) and kulfi (a frozen
dessert with saffron, cardamom and al-
monds). Dinner can be ordered a la carteor
in a number of special combinations.

Therestaurant is softly lit and numerous
Indian paintingsadorn the walls. Traditional
Indian music —live orrecorded— enhances
the atmosphere. The proprietor greets cus-
tomers at the door, and both he and his wife
—the chief cook— are anxious to please.
Service is fast; my dinner was servedabout
two minutes following the order.

My combination platter included saffron
rice, chapati,dahland a curry{materpaneer).
I also ordereda mango lassi, which isa drink
made from mangoes and yogurt. The food
was fairly tasty, though not very spicy, and
the portions were toosmall to satisfya hearty
appetite. Furthermore.the/awjwasn'tsweet
enough for my palate.

In terms of prices, the Ganges is a mid-
range restaurant. Expect to spend approxi-
mately $15 per person if you order an appe-
tizer, dinner and dessert. Ordering a combi-

nation platter that includes appetizers and
desserts is less expensive than ordering a la
carte.

The Ganges is a decent restaurant for
Indian vegetarian cuisine. I would not rec-
ommend it to those who are connoiseurs of
Indian cuisine because the food seems to be
a watered-down version that appeals to
blander tastes. However, if you like to ex-
periment with foreign foods and are looking
for a nearby restaurant to satisfy your crav-
ing, then give the Ganges a try, especially if
you're a vegetarian. Hours: 5 p.m. -10 p.m.,
Tues.-Sat.

The Ganges Restaurant. PHOTO BY TAOLE
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tocurry favor with you...
By Nalini Singh and Anupama Kalsi

North India Restaurant
3131 Webster, 931-1556

Do you remember what it feels like to go
homeafter a long separation from your fam-
ily? Remember the warmth ofyour recep-
tion? This is what struck us first at North
IndiaßestauranL Atthedoorwe weregreeted
immediately by a waiter who treated us like
old friends (actually, we had left our names
on the answering machine to make reserva-
tions, and he was expecting us). Softballads
familiar from our childhood were playing as
we sat down.

There was another personal greeting as
we opened the menu: Chef Parvesh, the
founder ofthe restaurant, had writtena short
pieceabout himselfand hisrestaurant, which
conveyed a sense of Indian culinary tradi-
tion. Through a huge window between the
kitchen and dining room we could see the
cooks in action.

The menu wasbig (half ofitconsisted of
a wine list that looked appealing) and the
waiters were attentive. AtNorth India, food
is served either as a combination dinner,an
entree, or a thali —a large plate full of food
that contains several main dishes and side
dishes.

North India has a wide, mouth-watering
selection of dishes.Their specialties include
tandoori creations (roasted in a clay oven)
and curried meat. We regretted not being
able to try all of them.

For appetizers, we sampled eggplant
pakoras, whichare fried pastries bigger than
your average fritters. Enjoyment of these
delicacieswould depend on whether youlike
eggplant (we love eggplant). Otherpakoras
are also available. Coated witha mild batter,
they reminded usof tempura.

Next came the main dishes: chicken
makhani (boneless tandoori chicken cut into
bite-size pieces and sauteed in a mixture of
tomatoes and spices) and palak paneer(rich
cheese cubes cooked in creamy spinach).
Chicken makhani is usually spicy, butany of
the dishes could be ordered milderorspicier.
Best of all, the substantial makhani sauce
complemented the Indian breads perfectly.

Naan was ourbread ofchoice. Thisfluffy,
leavened bread (similar to a pita) came in
many varieties: garlic, goat cheese, and
raisins and walnuts. We opted for the stan-
dard naan, withno toppings orstuffings, but
it was still flavorful and delicious.

A traditional Indian dessert,kulfi, topped
this satisfyingmeal.Kulfi ispistachio nut ice
cream spiced with cardamon and molded
into a bar. The dessert menu also included
gulabjamun (spongy balls in sweet syrup),
kheer (rice pudding), mango ice cream, and
sorbets. We shall try those next time.

We recommend North India highly, es-
pecially for special occasions, as it is a bit
pricey. Open seven days a week, it is located
at thecornerofWebsterandLombard Streets.

Lunch is servedfrom 11:30a.m. to 2p.m.
and dinnerfrom 5 to 10:30pm.
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The North India Restaurant.

By Priya Bhatia

The Moghul
1956 1/2 Lombard, 928-3868

It's been almost one month since I was
lastat myparents' house, eatingmy mother's
authentic,rich, spicy cooking. Although she
made what seemed to be an inexhaustable
supply of food and carefully packed it in
plastic containers to take to SanFrancisco, it
somehow disappeared within a week and I
somehow did not manage to lose the extra
pounds I picked up over the holiday. I had
been getting too lazy and geuing too liule
sleep to attempt to cook my own anemic
version of Indian cuisine, so it was with
immense joythat I undertook theassignment
to review Moghul India Cuisine, located in
the Marina.

The restaurant was tastefully decorated
with beautiful silk hangings and intricately
carved woodwork, and the decor somehow
managed tocombine the "yuppi," pastel at-
mosphere of the rest of the Marina with the
sumptuous ornaments of India. Soft sitar
music played in the background. Unfortu-
nately, no one was around to appreciate this
elegant syncretism —the restaurant was al-
most empty. Was the food that bad?

We were seated immediatelyand the ser-
vice was impeccable. The variety of food
and wine was astonishing. So were some of
the prices. Aftermuch agonizing and poring
overthe delicacies described(including many
vegetarianand seafood options), we decided
tosplitthegos/tf saagwala(lamb in acreamy,
richly spiced spinach sauce) thali. Luckily,
the menu slated the food could be spiced to
taste —mild, medium, or hot. Thalis are
combination plates priced between $15 and
$21. The Moghul generously included on its
thali pappadum (spicy, crispy lentil wafers),
dal(lentil soup),a salad, twovegetable dishes,
rice, naan (the delicious clay-oven baked
bread), raila (seasoned, cool yogurt with
cucumbers and tomatoestoprovideafoil for
the hot dishes), basmati rice, chutney and
dessert. I couldn't imagine eating all thatby
myself, but mostpeople attempt to do so. In
case the thali was not enough, we also or-
dered vegetable samosa, baked turnovers
filled with delicately spiced potatoes and
peas and served with a green coconut-mint-
cilantrochutneyand asweet-and-sour brown
chutney made fromtamarind. We drankper-
fect cups of chai, milky, strong Indian tea
flavored with ginger and cardamon.

Was the food as good as my mother's?
Some dishes were even better (sorry, Mom)
and others didnotcome close. The salad was
delicious, withlemon, tomatoes.cucumbers,
red onions and cilantro on a fresh bed of
lettuce. The dal was good and tangy, but
mom's surpasses it.The merememory ofthe
samosa makes my mouth water. Now we
could see why they charged the prices they
did. Already, we were getting full. How on
earth would we findroom for the main dish?

When the thalicame, there was very little
rice but lots of fresh, buttered naan (one of
thebest mwn'jcverencountered). The lamb's
spinach curry sauce was pure ecstasy,but the
lamb was tough, stringy and not suited for
the sauce. The mattar paneer (homemade
mild cheese and peas in a creamy, spicy
tomato sauce) was outof this world. Think-
ing about itnow brings such happiness. The
dal makhani was rich and satisfying. The
dessert, a pistachio and cardamon ice cream
called kulfi, would have been respectable
were it notfor the unfortunate chunks ofice
and occasional gritty cardamon fragments
that ruined its smooth texture.

We heartily recommend this restaurant
withsome caveats: share a thali, it'sa better
buy than the entrees and lets you sample
more); stickwiththe vegetables, chicken and
seafood; and save this indulgence for semi-
special occasions. Come check itoutbefore
it disappears.

Daily 5:30 - 10p.m. Mon. - Fri. 11:30 -
2:30.

By Satish Batchu and Clara Hsu

Gaylord India Restaurant
One Embarcadero Center
Podium Level, 397-7775.

Gaylord's has somehow managed to ac-
quireanoutstanding reputation,but wefound
ittobeoverpricedforjust-averagecuisine. If
youjudgea book by itscoverand arestaurant
by its looks, then Gaylord's may be your
bowl ofcurry. Theambience and service are
impressive; the waiters are attentive almost
to the point of being annoyingly persistent.
(This may have been due to the fact that the
restaurant was surprisingly empty fora Sat-
urday night.)

The menu offers a large variety of appe-
tizers, tandoori, chicken, lamb, seafood, and
vegetarian dishes, as well as combination
dinners for the ravenous. In addition to
dinner,Gaylord's also serves take-outs anda
buffet lunch for $9.95. Dinner begins with a
complimentary appetizerofpapadum(crispy,
fried wafers) served with yogurtand a sweet-
and-sour sauce. We orderedfish masala(fish
cubes cooked in a spicy tomato sauce) for
$15, and the vegetarian thali combination
dinner that includes mattar paneer (cubed
farmer's cheese and green peas in a spiced
gravy), sagaloo (creamed spinach and pota-
toes), navralankhorma (mixed vegetables in
a white sauce), dal makhani (creamed len-
tils), raila (yogurt), pillau (Basmati rice),
twopooris(puffed, fried wheatbread), salad,
tea,anddessert. Priced at $21, the vegetarian
thali offersa wide selection to samplefrom if
you've never gone out for Indian food be-
fore. The Maharajaand Maharani combina-
tion dinners, supposedly fit for a king and a
queenrespectively, include meat specialties
for a few dollars more. The vegetarian en-
trees are the most economical,ranging from
$8- $9, whereas the non-vegetarian dishes
range from $12-$l7. Rice and breadare not
included and cost an additional $2-$5 per
person.

Small eaters may
be satisfied withone
entree, but mos
people willprobably
want more. The
food is relatively
mildand isnot likely
to offend those un-
accustomed toalittle
sting. Those accus-
tomed to authentic
Indian cuisine, how-
ever, may find that
their tastebuds are _
not adequately
stimulated at (Jay lord's.

Located just a few blocks from the N
Judah Embarcadero stop,Gaylord's is easily
accessible by public transportation, but we
recommend disembarkinga few stops earlier
at the Powell Street station and trying the
New Delhi restaurant, where one can find
better food at a more reasonable price.

Daily 11:30 - 2:45ands - 10p.m. except

The New Delhi Restaurant. photo by tao le

By Shaun Anand & Seema Butala

New Delhi Restaurant
160 Ellis, 397-8470

Located in the heart of the city at 160
Ellis, the New Delhi restaurant provides an
authentic tasteofIndian food at itsfinest. The
atmosphere is pleasant and relaxed. Soft In-
dian music and a courteous waiter greets the
customer at the door. At the table lie ornate
copper dishes for show.

Looking over themenu resulted in quitea
shock. Unlike many Indian restaurants, an
appropriate varietyofdishes from the differ-
ent regions of India was available, from
Kashmiri dishes to South Indian curry. We
were withalarge groupof friendsand, there-
fore, sampled quite a number ofdishes. Both
the vegetarian entrees and dishes with meat
wereauthentic and delicious. Marinated ina
rich yogurt sauce, the tandoori chicken is
slowly baked in a clay oven in order to
preserve the chicken's natural juices,result-
ing in a tender and flavorful entree.

For the non-spicy palates, tandoorichicken
isa fail-safe choice. Iprefer spicier dishes, so
I optedfor theroganjosh, a curried lamb dish
with a delicate blend of tumeric, tamarind
and ginger. My friend ordered a marvelous
chicken tikka masalaa —diced chicken sim-
mered ina mildred curry sauce. The vegetar-
ian dishes were made from fresh vegetables
and Indian spices,and were ample enough to
serve as a complete meal, rather than justa
side dish. The chicken tikka masala and veg-
etarian kofta also provide great meals for
those wholike ithot. Thenaan (Indian bread)
wasalso terrificand large in size,not a heated
tortilla as some Indian restaurants serve. In
addition, plentiful portions were provided
for each dish.

However, the restaurant is very expen-
sive. A typical entree costs from $10 to $15.
Throw in a couple of naans (no one can eat
justone)and an appetizer and you're looking

at $15 to
$20 a per-
son. In ad-
dition, the
service was
very slow.
The food
came 45
minutes af-
ter the order
(possibly
due to the
large sizeof
our party).

All in
all, Irecom-
mend New

Delhi quite strongly ifyou want to eat great
Indian food. However, you have tobe will-
ing to dish out for itand wait a while. After
all, the earth wasn'tmade in a day.

Mon. - Sat. 11:30 - 2p.m. and 5:30 -10
p.m.,full bar Mon.- Sat. 11:30 - 2 a.m.

Two more to consider
Star of India: A cozy, busy place located somewhat close to campus at Gearyand

Arguello, withreasonably priced lunch specials. Dinner entreesrun around $6-$ 10,but
the portionsare small.I recommend the tandoori chicken (sizzling red chicken baked in
a clay oven)and the samosa.Much ofthe cuisine is the same standard fare served at other
Indianrestaurants. If you havea craving for Indian food butare short on funds, the $5.75
lunch buffet is your best bet. The lunch buffet includes a chicken cury, fish curry,
tandoori chicken, naan, rice, and three vegetables.

Pasand Madras Cuisine: At 1875Union StreeL, it is the onlycombination jazz bar
and Indian restaurant inSan Francisco. The music in the eveningsradically changes the
atmosphere of the place. Pasand Madras Cuisine isa quiet, sunlit patio-like area in the
daytime and a crowded, noisy exciting place by nighL Aside from the tastier selection
ofSouth Indian cuisine offered across the bay, Pasand's is the best place to get South
Indian specialities such as masala dosa (a gigantic graham flour crepe stuffed with a
spicy potato mixture) served with sambar (a typically South Indian vegetable/lentil
stew) and two chutneys —coconut and red. The dosa typically runs about $6 and is
filling. Other entrees are pricier, and taste about the same as they do at other San
Francisco restaurants. —£*■
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Courage on Ice

By Michelle Jondreau

Alive
With Ethan Hawke,
VincentSpano,and Josh Hamilton
Directed by Frank Marshall
At the Royal Theater
Polk and California 474-0353

Based on Piers Paul Read's non-fiction
best seller,Alive depicts a Uruguayan rugby
team's fateful journey in 1972. En route to
Chile, an airplane crash leaves the team
strandedon top ofan ice glacierin the Andes
Mountains. The film recounts their attempt
to survive 72 days insub-zero temperatures,
without food.

Ethan Hawke (Dead Poets Society) por-
trays survivorNando Parrado. After dealing
with the loss of his family in the crash, he
eventually emergesas the leaderofthe group.
Hawke shows his versatility in this role,
conveying hischaracter's inneranguish with
subtlety. The other rugby players are por-
trayed by young actors who are not as well
known, such as Vincent Spano and Josh
Hamilton. Their performances are also bril-
liant.

Director Frank Marshall tried to make
Alive as true-to-life as possible. Although
Read's book was the main source, the movie
makers contacted the survivors of the crash
to help re-create the eventsaccurately. Sur-
vivorNando Parrado was hired as the techni-
cal advisor.

The film is very important to the survi-
vors, two of whom I had occasion to talk to

aftera screening: Roberto Canessa,a promi-
nentpediatric cardiologist,andCarlitosPaez,
creative directorfora major public relations
firm. Paez said they were initially uneasy
about the making ofthe film, but in the end
were glad to have "our story ... told in a
dignified testimony withrespect"

Despite all the terrible things that hap-
pened, there are somepositive meanings that
come out in the movie. The importance of
unity,spirituality,and a senseofresponsibil-
ity towards others was clearly emphasized.
The desperate situation they werein, withno
food, forced them to resort to cannibalism.
Though many reviewers have made much of
this aspect, it was definitely not the main
point ofthestory. The treatmentofthe actsof
cannibalism wasrespectful of both the dead
and those who survived. Sensationalizing
this eventwouldhave diminishedthe impact
of the overall experience. This movie is not
about cannibalism, it is truly about being
alive and being human.

Alive is an incredible film,definitelyworth
seeing. Meetingsomeofthesurvivors helped
me realize this was not justa movie. Itwas a
real event people had to deal with, survive,
and take home to what remained of their
families. As Carlitos Paez says, "When the
'Miracle of the Andes' is mentioned, you
have to call it the miracle of what man is
made upof, capable ofstepping up to, situa-
tions as inrreMMe. as the one we lived
through."

MichelleJondreau isafirst-year medical
student.

Jack Noseworthy, Michael Tayles, Ethan Hawke, Gordon Currie and
Bruce Ramsay waiting to be rescued.

A Brighter Movie, Someday?

By H. Paul Chin

A Brighter Summer Day
Written/Directed by Edward Yang
At the Four Star Theatre,
2200 Clement Street 666-3488

You may look at the title ofthis film and
say, "Ah, A Brighter SummerDay! Sounds
likea cheerful, happy movie, justthe thingto
take my mind off ofthe incessant rain and
the snow I was trapped in for x hours on the
waytoTahoe lastweekend!" Or, ifyou have
heard somethingabout the movie, you might
say, "Ah, ABrighter SummerDay! The new
film from promising director Edward Yang
about gangs and society in 1961 Taiwan,
which was a favorite at the 1992San Fran-
cisco Film Festival, and won the Best Film
and Best Original Screenplay awards at the
1991 Taiwan International Film Festival!
Hey, I should go see this!" The truth is
actually closer to"Eeee,ABrighter Summer
Day! That dark, long, confusing movie!
Let's go play in the rain instead."

Indeed, A Brighter SummerDay isabout
youth gangsand about social unrestin post-
-1949Taiwan. It'salso a three-hourlong teen
lovestoryaboutXi'anEr.apromising young
male student, who falls for the wrong girl,
Ming. Despite all the distractions (and there
are many), the movie begins whenXi'an Er
first catches sight of Ming with her then-
boyfriend's gangbuddy (a foreshadow) and
ends withthe sudden, spontaneousand tragic
stabbing ofMing by Xi'an Er. Yang based
his story on the actual 1961 stabbing of a

teenage girlby herboyfriendataTaipei night
market. He triesat greatlength to answer the
question: why would an otherwise normal
eighth-grader like Xi'an Er resort to such
violent acts?

Answer: unstable society and violent
gangs. Through transient associations with
the Little Park gang, Xi'an Er begins to see
moreand more violentkillings, including the
ugly death of the rival gang's leader. This
exposure to violence presumably givesXi'an
Er the basisfor his own jealousy-inspired act
of murder. Curiously, dueto the cinematog-
raphy, weare notafforded the same view as
Xi'an Er. Indeed, much of the action takes
place in pitch dark and in die pouring rain (a
la Kurosawa) and Yang's reliance on long
shots gives us a detached view of all the
characters. Very few of the gang members
are portrayed in significant detail, so the
audience has little chance to form opinions
about the gangsters. And then, before you
know it, they're dead.

We feel a stronger attachment to Xi'an
Er's father,a former Shanghi scholar who is
adjusting to a long-term stay in Taiwan.
From him Xi'an Er gets his brooding mood
swings, quick temper and sense of ultimate
righteousness. In one of the movie's poi-
gnantmoments, Xi'an Er's fatherargues for
his son's sakeafterXi'an Er iscaught letting
a Little. Park gang member copy his test.
Xi'an Er's father lets the school principal
hear a mouthful, and then some. But in a
parallel scene much later in the movie (after
Xi'an Er's father has been hauled off for
interrogation by the Secret Police) thefather

apologizes to the principal for his increas-
ingly deviant son.

Unfortunately A Brighter Summer Day
has few such scenes which reach out to the
audience, because Yang chose to tell his
story ina detached manner. For instance, we
donotseeXi'an Er'smothergrievingforher
most promising son's ruined life until the
credits are rolling. In this final scene she is
folding his school uniform while, over the
radio, wehear the namesofthe students who
passed the entranceexams.

Many elements ofthestoryare leftunex-
plained. Why does Ming spread her affec-
tions around, and always to such violent
boys? And what about her strange attach-
ment to thekiiuldoc tor ihat treatshermother?
And whatofXi'anEr'sChristian sister, who
appears suddenly at the end? Adding to the
bleak, matter-of-fact atmosphere is the ab-
sence ofmusic, save for the Elvis tunes that
Xi'anEr'sbuddy Cat sings with aLittle Park
gang-supported band (hence the movie title,
which is a sampling ofthe King's lyrics).

The very quick and wordy subtitles do
not help matters, and the sound is a bit
garbled, making itdifficulteven for Manda-
rin-speaking audiences. Anotherproblem is
the length of the movie —three hours—
which taxes the viewer.

In fairness to Yang itshould be said that
when the subtlestory-telling works, itcan be
powerful.

Miracle Workers

By Ikuko Ogihara

Lorenzo's Oil
Starring Susan Sarandon,
Nick Nolte
At the Kabuki
Geary & Fillmore, 931-9800

I went into the theater expecting to see a
stereotypical disease-of-the-week-made-for-
TV drama. The preview, which I had seen,
indicated it was designed to tug at the
audience's heartstringsand accomplish little
else.Lorenzo's Oil, however, turned out to
bea dramatic and engaging depictionofthe
Odone family's struggle to find a cure for
their son Lorenzo's disease.
" Like Ordinary People, this is a story

about how tragedy can affect relationships
between family members. Themovie isbased
ona truestoryaboutLorenzo Odone,a gifted
boy whospoke three languages and who, at
the age of five, began behaving hysterically
and was eventually diagnosed with
adrenoleukodystrophy (ALD), an X-linked
genetic disease. ALD usually strikes boys
between the ages of 5 and 10 years; the
defect lies in the biosynthesis oflong-chain
fattyacids. Accumulation ofthese fats inthe
bloodstream somehow causes the de-
myelinization of nerve cells and leads to
brainand nervous system degeneration, usu-
ally ending in death within two years of
diagnosis.

Susan Sarandon is a commanding pres-
ence as Michaela, Lorenzo's mother. She
and her husband Augusto (played by Nick
Nolte) battle the medical establishment to
finda curefor their son.They consult numer-
ous specialists all over the East Coast, try
various experimental therapies including
immunosuppression and a no-fat diet, and
even join the ALD Foundation; but every
turn leads to a dead end.

In exasperation and desperation, the
Odones begin toresearch the diseaseon their
own. Theyrelentlessly puruse the literature
on ALD in the libraryat the National Insti-
tutes of Health and through trial and error,
they hit upon a mixture oftwo types of fat
that has curative properties.

George Miller, the director, uses dra-
matic lighting, music, and camera angles to
greateffect. The film never becomes morbid

or depressing. The focus is on the undying
spiritofthe Odone family—particularly the
intensebonds between motherand son, hus-
bandand wife. Theresult isan upliftingfilm.

Michaela is a pillar ofresolute strength,
trying to keep everyone's sanity intact and
never givingup hope. One of themost mov-
ing moments comes when she falters mo-
mentarily: cradling the vegetable-like
Lorenzo in herlap, she whispers in the dark
hospital room,"If ithurts too muchLorenzo,
it's OK, just fly away, fly away to baby
Jesus..."asAugustopeers onfrombehind the
door. It is only because of Michaela's fierce
tenacity that Augusto can continue in the
struggle, and this is the only instance in
which we see Michaela resigned to death.

Lorenzo is played by Zack O'Malley
Greenburg with an earnest, touching sensi-
tivity.He plays the healthyLorenzo withzest
and the sick Lorenzo withrealism. The sup-
porting cast isexcellentand give convincing
performances aspeople inthe medical estab-
lishment. The only disappointment is Nick
Nolte, who talks in a ridiculous Italian ac-
cent.The first timehe spoke, Ilaughed, as did
the rest ofthe audience. Ihad expected a lot
more from Nolte, who gave such an intelli-
gent performance last year in Prince of
Tides. Here he is a comical caricature, a
distraction from the sober toneofthe movie.

Lorenzo's Oil was interesting from the
perspective ofa medical student. After learn-
ing about fattyacid metabolism inBiochem-
istry, and enzyme kinetics in IDS, you can
easily understand the scientific terminology
and biology ofALD. The medical/scientific
establishment is also realistically depicted
—the unwieldy bureacracy, the problems
with funding and grants, the political games
that researchers play. Research and clinical
trials are indeed time-consuming, asanyone
whohas done any research willconfirm, and
the film shows how easy it is for researchers
togetensnared incompetition amongst them-
selves, and lose sight of the fact that these
ravaging diseases have a painfully human
face - like Lorenzo Odone's.

Nick Nolle,ZackO'MalleyGreenburg,andSusan
Sarandon as the Ondone family.
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millberry
Arts & Performances
Cole Hall Cinema

HUSBANDS & WIVES • R
Thur., Jan. 21 5:45 & 8 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 22 6:30 & 9 p.m.

Mr. SATURDAY NIGHT
Thur., Jan. 28 5:45 & 8:15 p.m.
Fri., Jan. 29 6:30 & 9 p.m.

For more information, call 476-2542

Twilight Concert
ENSEMBLE NOVA
Thursday, January 28
Millberry Conference Center • 6 pm
$5 • Free for students
We are honoring the 125th Anniversary
of the University of California with a
special engagement of the ENSEMBLE
NOVA,a new music ensemble featuring
faculty from UC Santa Cruz. Theywill be
performingworks by Arun Chandra, Lou
Harrison and John Cage.

Outdoors Unlimited
WILDERNESS FIRST AID
This 28-hourcourse is designedfor those
who anticipate spending time in the
wilderness away from medical help.
Covers patient assessment, rescue-
scene management, altitude related
sickness and expanded temperature
related sickness (especially
hypothermia). Red Cross certification
available uponcompletion of this course
for an additional $5. CLASSROOM

Intramural Athlete of the Week

Sport: Basketball (Beta-Closed)

In the battle between first- and .second-year dental students, Tuan displayed
I tenacious defensive abilities throughoutthe game. Healsopouredinover2opointsand

even completed arare four-point play (afterbeing fouled whilesinking a threepointer).
The second-year favorites, the AirBalls, eventually prevailed in thisnail-biter 62-59.
With Tuan leading the team, itlooks like Below the Rim will be a force to reckon with
for thenext few years.
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SESSION: Feb. 18,23, & 25, 6 pm;
WEEKEND PRACTICAL: Feb. 27-28;
COST: $35/50; SIGN-UP: Jan. 25-Feb.
12

r9^1 1MEHFOR HAIR AND /J . fW<4
SKIN CARE d.m&.'iWuLEuropean cuts and facialsStudent Discount all year
10%off any services s "
Hair cut ...$lB-25 /, .■

Perms ...$ 45 up /£**»Hi-lite ...$55 up/ JOL.*/Facials ...$ 38 up' racu_
Waxing ...sloupV

564-8640 1"
909AIrving StX

Round Trip Air* I
New York, Boston, D.C. $310
SaltLake, Seattle, Portland $138
L.A., San Diego $98
Miami $310 Paris $498
Denver $230 Costa Rica $750
Vegas $129 Hawaii $247
Chicago, New Orleans $263 ■
Call for last minute travel.
* Restrictions apply
Archer Travel 362-8880

MHlbonry Union Book «. Supply Store • 500 P.m...v. Av.nu. . San Franolooo, CA 941*3

—FEATURINQ—

Sale!

\<mm]\ traoer |>s «j«~ui» || MANUFACTU'MaCOMPANY

20% DISCOUNT
Expires February 28th

800/846-2144
MedicalBooks: (415) 476-1666 • GeneralBooks: (415) 476-8714

Medical instruments: (415) 476-8719 • OWooSupplies: (415) 476-8720
FAX: (415) 661-1731

WHEN YOU WANT IT D O N~E~

It's one of those important t/i times when your projecthas to

be a success. You need to look.great To be ready on time. To
convey just the right information-and just the right image. At

STANYAN PRINTING SERVICES we know that every time is one ol

those important times. Arid we'll do.it right for you. Every time.

OpenMon F,l. ™*gg£S>
» *?;As:3op; m: San Francisco 94117
Visa & MCaccepted ia\ c\ 7U Kirn
Serrlceft Quality (415) 75Z-57ZZ

the Promise of Science

San Francisco

TeachingEthics...lnstitutional Responses to Misconduct...
Treatment ofPost-Docs...lmproving Mentoring...The
Ethics ofDiversity...Science and the Media...Definitions
ofMisconduct...The Peer Review Process...Managing
Competing Interests...Science Policy...Biotechnology
and Genetic Engineering...

More than 30 national leaders in academia, government,
and business will address some ofthe most critical
ethical issues science and society face. Nobel laureate J.
Michael Bishop and Bernard Lo ofUCSF will join
Nobel laureates Steven Weinberg and Rosalyn S. Yalow;
oral contraceptive developer Carl Djerassi of Stanford;
Edward E. David, Jr., chair of the National Research
Council panel that produced "The David Report" on
ethics and research; Nobel laureate Yuan T. Lee, Aaron
Wildavsky, and Howard Schachman ofBerkeley; Gerald
Holton, physicist and science historian at Harvard
University; and Caltech Vice Provost David L. Goodstein.

Reduced student rate available. For complete program
and registration information, contact Lynne Giesmann at
1-800-243-6534. Fax 919-549-0090.

•• Office Products Wedding Invitations CI UCC •• Computer Supplies Legal Forms JuII J L •
I Rubber Stamps Printing Service OTnTlfl MCD C •• Pens and Gifts Artist Materials OlnllUlUllJ •• Greeting Cards A $U)&3ET||F) •
• 1 A NTT 653 Irving Street •• IJ I 0 UI I « Btb Avenue *
: Sale items excluded 664-0937 •• Any sale over $5 withthis coupon. Hours: Mon- •• Not valid with any otheroffer. Fri 9-6 Sat 10-5 *• Cash and carry. Expires Jan. 31, 1993 •



Duncombe approaches another crossroad
By Frederick Chen

DavidDuncombe, the executive director
ofthe Landberg CenterforHealth and Min-
istry, is an instructor in the anatomy laband
teaches an ethics course forpharmacy stu-
dents. He willretire in June.

Synapse: What isyour position at UCSF
and how did you come to be here?

Duncombe: Well, I'm the second execu-
tive director of the Landberg Center. The
first was thefounder, OdetteLockwood. She
is a Methodist minister and now a campus
administrator at UCLA. Odette had been
called to the position as aresult ofthe willof
Mrs. MargaretLandberg, who diedatMoffitt
Hospital. Mrs. Landberg soldherhouse, and
atherdeath the money was given toa campus
ministry at San Francisco State called Ecu-
menical House. They werethekeepers ofthe
money and they were charged to start a
campus ministry at UCSF. For a number of
years they didn't startone because they just
didn't getaround to it. Finally they commis-
sioned a study to be done of the UCSF
campus, looking forpastoral needs. The study
determined that it would be better to have a
resident campus ministry hereatUCSFrather
than try torun one from SanFrancisco State.
So that's what happened. In 1981, Odette
Lockwood came to establish it. They didn't
have any place, so she operated out of her
home. I think within a year, however, she
located St. John of God church, and they
were very open to being a host to an ecu-
menical campus ministry.We've stayedhere
now for over 10years. Odette washere for
twoyears. Then she wasmoved by herbishop,
in the summer of 1983. So at that point I
came toSan Francisco from YaleUniversity.
I had been there for 16 years as the chaplain
of the medical school.

Synapse: There was no previous campus
ministry at UCSF?

Duncombe: There wasno full-time cam-
pus ministry .There was a part-time person,
Father Carroll, whowasan Episcopal minis-
ter who worked mainly with the faculty.

Synapse: The Landberg Center is best
known for its counseling services. Is that a
function you brought to UCSF?

Duncombe: Most campus ministers do
counseling, and certainly I did counseling
from the beginning. Although I was a certi-
fied Clinical Pastoral Education supervisor,
I didn't have a teaching program until six

years ago. Then we became an accredited
training program for ministers. Since then,
we have become known as a counseling
service. I resist being called a counseling
center. I think the Landberg Center is more
than that, but that's the way it started.

Synapse: Couldyou talkabout your deci-
sion to retire?

Duncombe: I'm 65 years old, and I've
been here for 10 years. My wife and I feel
that, ifwe want another life, we should start
as soon as possible. We're going to spend at
least a year as volunteer staff at a retreat
center and then move on.

Synapse: What doyou feelare the special
spiritual needs of the UCSFcommunity?

Duncombe: I think one of the most
important needs is what I've always called
"humanization." I look upon thisas arecog-
nition of the spiritual aspect oflife.We need
to see the human side ofall parts of health
care and to be treated as human beings and
notascogs ina machine. I think thatifyouare
treated thatwayin yourmedical training,you
are morelikely to treat otherpeople that way
as a health professional.

The other sideis the social justice side. I
think it is very easy for people tohole up in
professional training and ignore the world
for four to seven years, without having to be
a member ofthe human race. People need to
observe injustices in the world and beasked
to do something about them.

Synapse: Could you talk about your so-
cial justice work?

Duncombe: I've been active at the Con-
cord Naval Weapons Station for over five

years. I go outthere
everyThursday, ar-
riving there about
7:30 in the morn-
ing. Most times I
don a red road
worker's jacketand
takean orangeflag.
Andifthereareany
weapons trucks that
come through, I
block them.
There's a group of
us that do that.
Some people don't
block; they vigil,
carry signs, or
crosses. It justhap-

pens that blocking is a particular form of
witness and activity that I have gotten into
over the years.

Synapse: How many timeshave you been
arrested for doing the blockade?

Duncombe: About 80 times now.
Synapse: Last year,you were involved in

a 40-day fast while you were in jail. Could
you talk about your experience?

Duncombe: I've done two fasts now. I
did one beginning Sept. 1,1987,after Brian
Willson was run over (by a train at the Con-
cord base).Brian and Ihadagreed to doafast
together and I continued that at the time.

The second fast began on my second jail
sentence in 1991. I happened to be in jail
beforeSept. 1,and I thought, well,I would do
afast injail.IfI couldn'tusemy body toblock
trucks, I would use itforbringing attention to
the same issues. Both fasts were medically
regulated, so I feel that they wererelatively
safe, even though they each lasted 40 days. I
drank a gallon of water every day, and took
some electrolytes.

Synapse: What was the result of those
fasts?

Duncombe: There wasconsiderable pub-
lic attention as a result of the second fast
because itwas injail,and quitea fewarticles
were written. Fortunately, the articles fo-
cused on the issues —which was the use of
the weapons station by the Navy to ship
weapons tokill people whowere essentially
civilians incountries weweren'tat warwith.
Itdrew enoughattention that itwasworthany
risk that I took.

Synapse: The fasts must have affected

you spiritually as well.
Duncombe: I think my first fast did. It

turned outto bea significant spiritual expe-
rience for me. But it was very surprising;
whether it was the fasting physiology or
whatever, I really came to understand how
prayerand fasting gotogether.And thatthey
seem lo augment one another. Powers of
spiritualconcentration seem to be sharpened
by fasting. I certainly didn't enter into the
fast for any spiritual reason.

In jail, I didn'texperience thatas much.
Because it was sonoisy in jail, itwas hard to
getby yourself. But the positive result wasa
very active ministry in jail that came by the
fact thatpeople wouldask me about the fast,
and thenthey wouldstarttoreflect upontheir
own lives.

Synapse: What is you background and
training?

Duncombe: I did twoyears oftraining at
Union Theological Seminary in New York
from 1953-55.1 didn't do any more training
until 1960. From 1960to 19661was at Yale
Divinity Schooland gotaPh.D. and aBach-
elor ofDivinity there. I dida yearofclinical
training, went back to Yale, and stayed 16
years as chaplain of the medical school.

Synapse: What did your work at Yale
consist of?

Duncombe: The first year I established
the chaplaincy there,and they asked me what
I would like to do. I said I would like to be
a medical student for a year, so I took the
first-year courses. I decided that anatomy
was the course that gave me the mostoppor-
tunity for ministry,because ofthe ambience
ofthe lab. SoI established my styleofgetting
to know people and helping them with
anatomy, and talking with them. I also got
very involved with something called the
Medical Committeefor HumanRights. That
was the civilrights arm ofthe medical pro-
fession during the '60s.

I enjoyed doing some teaching for the
Divinity Schooland Medical School I think
teaching is part ofa minister's role, particu-
larly in a university setting.

TheLandberg Center is in theprocess of
welcominga new executive director.Its wor-
ship services andprograms are open to the
entireUCSF community. Confidential coun-
seling services are available at no cost. The
Landberg Center is located at 340 Irving
Street.For more information,call564-3515.

David Duncombe
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Classifieds
Housekeeping
HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on Earth."
Bonded and insured. 239-0561.

. .tOreign CarRepair
Reasonable rates. Housecalls possible Larry,
731-2218._ ,Employment
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS -Most
positions filled by Feb. Gain valuable
experience managing 6-8 employees,
customers, and suppliers. A vg. earnings $6-
16,000+. Call "University Painting Pros" for
lnro/.pp,lc.tion.C.,. 1-800-525-5877.

LIVE IN JAPAN - International Education
Services invites applications for a one year
assignment in Japan teaching English to
Japanese bus.ne's, peop.e rromm.jor
corporations and government offices,
Minimuma_«mkrequ.i*m«nt.s.B«che.or*
degreejsomeworkexperiencedesinible. Pkase
submit current resume to: lES, Shln-T.lso

FAX W 3 3403 7M9
81-3-34635396*

Moving Service
ECONOMICAL MOVING-Fast, friendly,
careful.$25/hr. Call Andrew. 752-6016.

Vnrntinn RpntnUVftfMQn M«tm
FULLYFURNISHEDMODERNCONDOfor
rentlnMaulononeofHawall'sflnestbeaches.

Call 476-9581.

Travel
BUDGET CANADIAN SKI PACKAGE-
Airfare, hostel accomodations, ground
transportation,lift tickets,breakfastsfor three
nights. Banff/Lake Louise, $390-$4OO.
American Youth Hostels, 425 Divisadero St,

fan Francisco (415) 863-9939, Monday-
Saturday, Noon-6pm.

Rentals
VACAVILLE — Immediateoccupancy 1300
sq.ft. office inProfessionalBuilding. Panoramic
parkview. Five operatorles plumbed. Call
(707)448-6271.

FilMna C-—/„cOOSkalt MnWW
WRITING/EDITING/RESEARCH/
COUNSELING- (MJVP_M.Former U.C

lectorP™"«*
profes^»lwriMng,d_rUtionS,termp.Pen,
Fluent in Genn.n, French Serbo-Croaian
Hebrew Experience with fore&*£*£:rn" REaSOnab,er,,,eS • (510)54,M,120•

Counseling
COUNSELING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY -Twelve years experience. Brief or long
term;crisls or growth;personal, relationship
or work Issues. Safe and confidential. Near
UC"K"y G°,dS,e,n'MFCC' 753"*446'

UCSF STUDENTS AND STAFF - For free
personal counseling or attention to UCSF

concerns,call 564-3515. Landberg Centerfor
Health andMinistry..Scholarships
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED 1 (800)
666-2137.

Wanted
AccountsofM]dsn,at UCSF.Please sendyour
ANONYMOUS vignette including the
departmentorschool inwhich itoccurred(will
remain confidential) to Women's Resource
Center, Box 0909, Attn. CACSAW.

Research SllbiectS
I™**r°^■"B"ch 'rtudy•C'i,476-3048.

MrBCTRP .R«~rch subject,
__S £toen-HWhetak Aduta *£«*£*£needed. For more Information, call 476-3048.
_.-„„ ory RFSFARCH „ealthv

and blood draw. Reimbursement. Call Muy,
476"6079-
RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED: The

Department ofUrology atUCSF Islooking for
bvkitby male volunteers, 18-50 years old, to
partk ,pate ln a to determine the effects
o"» *»*approved drug(Proscar) on semen
production. Financialcompensationprovided.
For rarther |nfonnat|on call Sheila Breslln

R.N., at 476-8798.

Dental Services
STUDENTDENTALPLAN-Office visit,teeth
cleaned & X-rays no charge. Save money and
your teeth. Enroll now. Forbrochure, call 800-
655-3225.

Qvum Donors
Ovum Donorsneeded-Womenwho havebeen
pregnant before, ages 19-32, needed as ovum
donorsfor infertilewomen. $2500stipendpaid,
All interested women, please call Women's
Fertility Center.All womenare encouraged to
apply. Wecurrently have ashortage ofJewish
-nd Asian donors.(510)9334.495.

Sperm donOTS Wanted
One infive Bay Areacouples cannot conceiveO-Jg-gJ^-Jj^^Sl
™.c infertility.Sperm cannotbe synthesized.
It requlres ggj donatlon. motility isJJJJJ _

p|
Caucasian donors are needed.Remuneration

P^-^-l—£PJ^SFfertilltyspeclallstgu^anteesconfldentiality.

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GETSRESULTS!
M* a word» s2 mlnln,um- Free„to studen"f< l
t,me- 20 words>- Send ads ,0

a««» UCSF» CA94143. Decline: Friday 4
P-»" •»«* '»Uow,n«"«*'» •>»»*'•C'H476"
22nfor more ,nfo-
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